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Reflections

Some Thoughts on the Meaning of Our New VicePresident
By Beverly Gould, LCSW, PsyD
January 20th, 2021 was a day that
history was made. That day has
been celebrated as ushering in a
new timeline in American history as
President Biden created the most
diverse cabinet that this nation has
ever seen. The election of the first
Black, Brown, Asian and female Vice
President has opened the door to a
new chapter and a new level of
conversation as it allows for...
Continue reading

Angel in the Nursery

Kiran Malpe, LCSW
By Susan Chinitz, PsyD
If you were an infant or toddler in
foster care, you’d do well to have
Kiran Malpe as your advocate! Kiran
is the Clinical Director of the Strong
Starts Court Initiative, a Family
Court-based project for children birth
to three who have child protection
cases in New York City. In five short
years, Kiran... Continue reading

Event Recap

Toddlers & Technologies, featuring Elizabeth
Milovidov, PhD, JD, and Jenny Radesky, MD

By Greta Doctoroff, PhD
We had a wonderful Annual Conference that can still be accessed online for
those who couldn't make it. Read more about the information shared at the
Annual Conference here.

Special Event

A Night of Laughs to Benefit NYZTT

With performances from Bethany Van Delft, Ophira Eisenberg, & Negin
Farsad, we're guaranteed an evening of laughter, levity & light-hearted fun.
Invite your friends and family to this evening of fun for kids of all ages. Tickets
start at only $15 and will enable NYZTT to fulfill its mission of supporting the
optimal development of young children, their families, and their communities in
the New York region!
Grab your show tickets here. Plus raffle tickets are available to win a basket
from Murray's Cheese!

Events

Live Workshops and Recordings of Past Events

Save the dates for NYZTT’s upcoming workshops. Tickets to all workshops, as
well as recordings of past workshops (and a discount to the Annual Conference
recording), are included with a $60 individual membership. Join today.
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